
City Council Regular Meeting Agenda

**************************************************************************************************
Please note: Due to the Governor's orders related to public gatherings and the Open Public Meetings Act during the
COVID-19 pandemic, the council meeting will occur remotely via internet and phone access. The meeting can be

watched and listened to via live streaming on the city website (Agendas-Minutes-and-Videos page). The phone
number to call is: 253-215-8782; Meeting ID: 928 6481 4221.

Citizen comments will be accepted via email at info@ci.puyallup.wa.us until 5:30 p.m. During the meeting, the City
Clerk will note the name of the submitter and the date it was received which will be made part of the record. These

emails will be distributed to City Council.
**************************************************************************************************

Tuesday, April 28, 2020
6:30 PM

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

1. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES

1.a Minutes of March 10, March 31 and April 7, 2020
March 10, 2020 Draft Minutes
March 31, 2020 Draft Minutes
April 7, 2020 Draft Minutes

CLERK NOTES CITIZEN COMMENTS RECEIVED

2. CONSENT AGENDA

2.a Accept the Rainier Woods Restroom project with RS Underground, Inc as complete and begin the one year warranty
period

2.b Award a contract to RH2 Engineering, for design of the East Main Sewer Replacement Project: 18th to 23rd Streets SE 

2.c Award a contract to Gray & Osborne, Inc. for the design of the North Levee Road Pump Station Replacement Project

2.d Award a contract to BHC Consultants for the preliminary design of the Clark's Creek Pump Station Replacement Project

2.e Award a contract to RS Underground, Inc. for the construction of the 20th St NW & 12th Ave NW Water Main
Replacement project

2.f Award a contract to KPG, PS for design of the 9th Ave NE and 4th St NE Sewer Replacement project

2.g Accept a grant from the Greater Tacoma Community Foundation in the amount of $110,601 for emergency response
efforts due to the COVID-19 public health emergency and amend the budget as appropriate.

2.h Approve accounts payable, payroll, and electronic fund transfers of $6,190,897.61.
Warrant Register

3. ORDINANCES

3.a Second reading of an ordinance adopting temporary time extensions to a variety of land use permits and approvals 
Draft Ordinance - Temporary Permit Extensions

4. CONSIDERATIONS AND REQUESTS

4.a Request for City Council direction on a potential temporary permit fee deferral ordinance 
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4.b Discussion regarding streets projects funded by the City's General Fund
 

5. OTHER BUSINESS

5.a Resolution acknowledgment and support for essential employees serving the Puyallup community

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT

COUNCIL REPORTS

MAYOR'S REPORT

ADJOURNMENT

The City Council Chambers is wheelchair accessible. Those needing assistance with hearing devices should contact the City Clerk's
Office (253-841-5480) the Friday preceding the meeting.
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Cindy Huff
Submitting Department: City Clerk's Office
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Minutes of March 10, March 31 and April 7, 2020

Presenter:

Recommendation:
Approve the minutes of March 10, March 31 and April 7, 2020 as submitted or make changes
and approve as amended.

Background:

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:

ATTACHMENTS
March 10, 2020 Draft Minutes
March 31, 2020 Draft Minutes
April 7, 2020 Draft Minutes
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City of Puyallup 
Regular City Council Meeting 

March 10, 2020 
 

COUNCILMEMBERS PRESENT: Deputy Mayor Palmer, Mayor Door, Councilmember 
Farris, Councilmember Jacobsen, Councilmember Kastama, Councilmember Johnson, and 
Councilmember Witting 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: 

Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by 
Councilmember Johnson to approve the agenda.  The motion passed 7-0. 

CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES  

Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Johnson and seconded by 
Councilmember Witting to approve the minutes of January 14 and January 28, 2020.  The motion 
passed 7-0. 

PRESENTATIONS AND PROCLAMATIONS  

Presentation: City’s COVID-19 Executive Response Team 

Mayor Door read a statement of unity from city councilmembers to the community regarding the 
Novel Coronavirus. 

City Manager Steve Kirkelie informed councilmembers of the formation of an Executive Team, 
who is meeting daily and responding to information about the virus as it becomes available.   He 
introduced the City’s Emergency Management Director Kirstin Hofmann. 

Ms. Hofmann outlined the Executive Team’s efforts in working with Pierce County in response to 
the Covid-19 pandemic.  She shared several facts about the virus and outlined several 
recommendations intended to slow the spread and help mitigate the impacts to the healthcare 
system:  She encouraged using the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department website as a primary 
source of information and continuing to come together to do what is best for our community. 
 
Presentation: South Sound Housing Affordability Partnership 
 
Pierce County Executive Bruce Dammeier commended the Executive Team and provided an 
update on the county’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic.   He advised of the County’s efforts 
to launch the Joint Information Center (JIC), representative of the combined efforts of the 
Puyallup, Tacoma and Pierce County Emergency Operations Centers (EOC).  

City of Tacoma Mayor Victoria Woodards voiced her appreciation for Deputy Mayor Palmer’s 
assistance in the formation of the South Sound Affordable Housing Partners (SSAHP).   She 
discussed the formation of the SSAHP, what efforts have been made to date, its mission and what 
remains to be done.  She described affordable housing as an issue that needs to be addressed 
regionally.  She listed the amounts provided by other jurisdictions and noted that Puyallup’s share, 
should they opt to buy-in, would be $5,000.00.  This is a one-time commitment, with the funds 
dedicated to hiring a consultant to provide guidance to the Partnership. 
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City Council Minutes  March 10, 2020 
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Mr. Dammeier added that broad housing issues has shown a need for policies to promote different 
affordable housing options, partnerships to begin joint lobbying efforts and assistance in funding 
issues to allow for a collaborative effort to assist smaller communities in dealing with the issue.  

There was agreement by councilmembers to proceed with the partnership and support the $5,000 
opt-in request to the SSAHP. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Accept the Shaw Road Widening – 23rd Ave to Manorwood Drive Project as substantially 
complete and begin the two-year warranty period 

Accept a grant from the Department of Commerce as part of the 11th St. Culvert 
Replacement Project in the amount of $515,000.00 

Accept a Traffic Safety grant from the Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs 
(WASPC) to purchase equipment in support of the Puyallup Police Department 

Accept a grant from the Pierce County Sheriff’s Department for Phlebotomy equipment 

Accept a grant from the Pierce County Sheriff’s Department relating to Domestic Violence 
training for members of the Puyallup Police Department 

Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Kastama and seconded by 
Councilmember Johnson to approve the consent agenda.  The motion passed 7-0. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

Public Hearing and consideration of a resolution relating to a Development Agreement with 
Sound Transit 

City Engineer Hans Hunger outlined the clarifications made following the February 25th 
presentation regarding the following aspects of the proposed development agreement: the total 
number of spaces after station improvements; the role of the Design Review and Historic 
Preservation Board; non-motorized reimbursement; public evening and weekend parking; required 
mitigations; and addressing the School District’s concerns over the closure of 3rd Avenue NW.  He 
advised council of the next steps in the process, to approve a resolution setting a public hearing to 
address the street vacation on March 31st.   
 
Councilmembers each voiced his/her thoughts on the proposal, with some mention made to 
directing foot traffic to the pedestrian overpass instead of the crosswalk.  Councilmembers were 
appreciative of the parking garage design and for all efforts made in response to concerns voiced 
by councilmembers, the Eagles and the School District.   

Mayor Door opened the hearing for public comments at 7:43 p.m. 
 
Mr. Chris Taylor – traffic wait-times for the left-hand turn lane at Pioneer and 5th during transit 
peak commute times. 
 
Recognizing that no one else wished to speak, Mayor Door closed the public hearing at 7:45 p.m. 
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Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Kastama and seconded by Deputy 
Mayor Palmer to approve the resolution.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2400 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PUYALLUP authorizing the City Manager to enter a development 
agreement with Sound Transit pertaining to the development of a 
parking garage and surface parking areas intended to service the 
Regional Commuter Rail Station and downtown and Downtown 
Transit Center 

 
ORDINANCES 

First reading of an ordinance updating land use codes (Puyallup Municipal Code Chapters 
20.60 and 20.75) relating to signs and home occupation uses 
 
Assistant Planner Rachael Brown and Deputy City Attorney Shawn Arthur responded to questions 
relating to hanging banners and temporary signs in the public right-of-way.  Council asked staff to 
provide some sign options at second reading of the ordinance. 
 
Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by Deputy 
Mayor Palmer to approve first reading of the ordinance. The motion passed 7-0. 
 
RESOLUTIONS 

Resolution setting a public hearing date to consider a latecomer’s agreement with Puget 
Sound Energy (PSE) 
 
City Engineer Hans Hunger explained that the request is for the gas line along Milwaukee Avenue.  
The project was paid for by Puget Sound Energy and approved by the City.  He explained that the 
agreement is a way for private entities to recoup costs for their installation of public infrastructure 
by ensuring that those requesting to connect pay their fair share. 
 
Council Action: A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Palmer and seconded by Councilmember 
Jacobsen to approve the resolution. The motion passed 7-0. 
 

RESOLUTION No. 2401 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON setting a public hearing 
regarding a latecomer’s agreement with Puget Sound Energy 

 
Resolution setting a public hearing date related to a proposed right-of-way vacation of a 
portion of 3rd Avenue NW relating to the Sound Transit Parking Garage Project 
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Council Action: A motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by Deputy 
Mayor Palmer to approve the resolution. The motion passed 7-0. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2402 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
PUYALLUP setting a public hearing to vacate a portion of 3rd 
Avenue Northwest between the 500 and 600 block 

 

CONSIDERATIONS AND REQUESTS 

Public Safety Building – Continuation of Discussion 

Mr. Kirkelie acknowledged council’s decision for a $82 million bond over a 20-year period using 
the South Hill site for the proposed Public Safety Building (PSB).   He anticipated a decision on 
whether to place the bond on the August or November ballot and outlined the submission timelines 
and responded to several council questions for each option.   He noted the bond counsel’s efforts 
to address the bond language and anticipated returning with a full package for council 
consideration at the March 31st council meeting.   
 
Each councilmember voiced his/her preferred choice of election dates, with Councilmembers 
Kastama and Farris voicing the importance to include the language “with a downtown substation.”  
Several councilmembers reiterated their bond-term preferences.   
 
Finance Director Barbara Lopez shared information on the impact of a 20, 25 and 30-year bond to 
homeowners, recommended the lowest time frame and advised against a 35-year bond due to the 
high cost of interest over time.   Mayor Door preferred to defer the discussion on the term of the 
bond until clearer direction is provided. 
 
The consensus was for a November 3rd election date.  Mr. Kirkelie agreed to return with the 20 
and 25-year bonds statistics, and at the request of Councilmember Jacobsen, to include the 30-year 
option. 
 
Review the Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) Draft Plan 

Parks and Recreation Director Sarah Harris noted the Parks and Recreation Board’s latest review 
of the draft language was on March 9th.   She described the efforts made to ensure that the City, 
Parks and Recreation and PROS Plan’s Mission, Vision, and Values and the Goals and Objectives 
aligned to ensure a consistent vision.  She reviewed the draft plan goals and objectives, discussed 
public outreach efforts and talked about how staff determined and intended to meet the program 
elements.  She also shared a recreational clearinghouse model intended for the Parks and 
Recreation website listing several activities demands with a list of outside agency providers. 

Tom Beckwith of Beckwith Consultants discussed the basis behind the plan elements.   He spoke 
of resource and historical conservancies, reviewed several maps showing existing and possible 
future sites i.e. neighborhood parks, trails, amenities, etc.  He envisioned the Puyallup Recreation 
Center as a sports facility with the War Memorial Center serving as a Community Center/gathering 
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place.   He outlined the implementation plan, identified plan costs and discussed financing options 
for the six-year plan.  

Councilmembers voiced their thoughts on the proposal.  They were appreciative of the efforts 
made in providing a detailed, comprehensive plan. 

COUNCIL REPORTS 
 
Councilmember Jacobsen voiced her appreciation for the city staff, the opportunity to do 
something at the county level on housing regulations and of the city’s response to COVID-19.  She 
wished all a Happy Spring. 
 
Councilmember Johnson voiced a renewed sense in the future direction of the city under Mr. 
Kirkelie's leadership, complimented staff’s efforts and thanked Mayor Woodards and County 
Executive Dammeier for the presentation inviting Puyallup to join the (SSAHP) Program. 
 
Councilmember Farris was pleased to be part of Team Puyallup and recognized the efforts of the 
city manager and the emergency management director.  She advised constituents of 
Councilmembers Witting and Kastamas’ willingness to collaborate on some homelessness 
solutions during the retreat, advised of her intent to recommend Puyallup for the Pierce Transit 
Board and voiced satisfaction with her assignments to the Capital Improvements Committee and 
as an alternate on the Finance Committee.  She informed the council of her efforts to work with 
Pierce Transit CEO Sue Dreier, on ways to improve transit ridership in Puyallup. 
 
Deputy Mayor Palmer also appreciation the staff’s efforts.  He recognized the city’s receipt of an 
award from the Economic Development Board (EDB) for Van Lierop Park and Step by Step and 
recognized Ms. Neal for the nomination. He appreciated the city’s efforts on COVID-19 and 
voiced the importance of social distancing in protecting those most vulnerable. 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT  
 
Mayor Door reported that the Association of Washington Cities nominating committee is calling 
for applications for nine positions on its board of directors; the applications are due March 22nd. 
She voiced appreciation to Executive Dammeier and Mayor Woodards for their briefing on the 
round table; County Councilmember Ladenburg for her presence this evening; and to the city staff 
for their response to COVID-19.  
 
Mayor Door advised of a meeting she had attended with Central Pierce Fire and Rescue and the 
City of Tacoma on resource sharing, noted the possible deferment of the March 17th study session 
and thanked the city council for moving through a full agenda in a timely manner. 
 
ADJOURNMENT – 9:00 p.m. 
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Due to the Governor's orders related to public gatherings and the Open Public Meetings Act during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the council meeting occurred remotely with Councilmember 
participation occurring by internet and phone access. 

 
 
 

City of Puyallup 
Regular City Council Meeting 

March 31, 2020 
 
COUNCILMEMBERS PRESENT:  Mayor Door, Deputy Mayor Palmer, Councilmember 
Farris, Councilmember Jacobsen, Councilmember Kastama, Councilmember Johnson and 
Councilmember Witting 
 
Due to an equipment failure, the March 31, 2020 meeting was not fully captured by audio nor 
available for citizen’s listening benefit; therefore, a Special Meeting was called and subsequently 
held on April 7, 2020, to revisit the March 31, 2020 in its entirety. 
 
ADJOURNMENT – 7:10 p.m. 
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Due to the Governor's orders related to public gatherings and the Open Public Meetings Act during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the council meeting occurred remotely with Councilmember 
participation occurring by internet and phone access. 

 
 

City of Puyallup 
Special City Council Meeting 

April 7, 2020 
 
OPENING STATEMENT: City Manager Steve Kirkelie explained that the March 31 meeting 
experienced technical difficulties that made it unavailable for public access.  The April 7th agenda 
will revisit the March 31st meeting, to ensure that any actions taken complies with the Open Public 
Meetings Act and Governor Inslee’s “Stay at Home” directive. 
 
COUNCILMEMBERS PRESENT:  Mayor Door, Deputy Mayor Palmer, Councilmember 
Farris, Councilmember Jacobsen, Councilmember Kastama, Councilmember Johnson and 
Councilmember Witting joined the meeting at 6:40 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Palmer and seconded by Councilmember 
Kastama to approve the agenda with the addition of an item relating to supplemental community 
grant funding related to COVID-19.  The motion passed 6-0. 
 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Farris and seconded by Councilmember 
Jacobsen to approve the minutes of February 11 and February 25, 2020.  The motion passed 6-0. 
 
CITIZEN COMMENTS RECEIVED BY CITY CLERK 
 
Citizen comments were accepted by email until 5:30 p.m., on April 7, 2020.  The City Clerk read 
the name(s) of the submitter and the date it was received into the record.  All comments were 
distributed to the City Council as part of the official city record. 
 
Mr. David Churchman - received March 28, 2020 at 12:59 p.m. 
Mr. Dennis Grelis - received March 31, 2020 at 5:16 p.m. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Accept the WSU LID Frontage Improvements, Phase 1 Project as substantially complete and 
begin a one-year warranty period 
 
Approve accounts payable, payroll and electronic fund transfers of $6,721,496.14 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Johnson and seconded by 
Councilmember Farris to approve the consent agenda.  The motion passed 6-0. 
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RESOLUTIONS 
 
Approve a resolution adopting the Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) Draft Plan 
 
Parks and Recreation Director Sarah Harris noted efforts to update the PROS Plan over the past 
nine months.  She explained that the Plan was approved by the Parks and Recreation Board on 
March 9th and introduced to the City Council on March 10th.  She voiced the need to update the 
PROS Plan every six-years to qualify for Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO) grant funds; 
the last update occurred in 2014 and the new plan must be submitted to the RCO by April 10, 2020.  
She outlined several key differences within the plan to include several references to possible 
partnership opportunities to improve upon and/or develop public use facilities.   
 
Councilmembers expressed appreciation for the tremendous efforts made and voiced their support 
for the proposed plan. 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Palmer and seconded by Councilmember 
Kastama to approve the resolution.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2403 
 

A RESOLUTION of the City Council of the City of Puyallup, 
Washington adopting the Parks, Recreation and Open Space 
(PROS) Plan 

 
Approve a resolution waiving utility late fees during the COVID-19 State of Emergency  
 
Finance Director Barbara Lopez explained that the resolution is in response to economic hardships 
resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.  She pointed out that the utility billing department uses a 
modified Payment Extension Policy to defer utility shut offs; however, there is no provision to 
waive the late fees.  She noted that the resolution will waive the late fees for the duration of the 
State of Emergency, and she provided council with the option of a 30, 60, or 90-day waiver. 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Farris and seconded by Councilmember 
Kastama to approve the resolution using the 60-day waiver option.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2404 
 

A RESOLUTION of the City Council of the City of Puyallup, 
Washington waiving city utility late fees while under the modified 
Payment Extension Policy in response to the COVID-19 State of 
Emergency 
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CONSIDERATIONS AND REQUESTS 
 
Staff update on the Public Safety Building (No Action) 
 
Mr. Kirkelie advised that, due to restrictions on what the city council can discuss, staff is not 
seeking any action or direction at this time.  He recalled at the last meeting a plan to return and 
solidify the bond election date and council’s request for additional information on the terms for a 
20, 25 and 30-year bond rate.  He explained that the bond information was provided in the agenda 
packet for council and available to the public; both items will be deferred to a date following the 
lifting of the Governor’s directive. 
 
Staff update on the Sound Transit Parking Garage Project (No Action) 
 
City Engineer Hans Hunger recalled two actions by the City Council at their March 10th meeting; 
approval of the development agreement with Sound Transit and a resolution setting a public 
hearing on March 31st for the 3rd Avenue NW street vacation.  He explained that, due to the current 
restrictions on public meetings, the public hearing has been postponed; however, Sound Transit is 
moving forward with the contractor application process, as they are able to do some work prior to 
the approval of the street vacation. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Supplemental Community Grant Funding related to COVID-19 (Palmer/Door) 
 
Deputy Mayor Palmer advised of efforts underway to find ways to support the community during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Community Grants Committee felt the community service 
organizations may have a need to respond to increased demand; however, expressed concern that 
the budget not be overly impacted.  He explained the Community Funds payment process and 
noted a recommendation by Helping Hand House to release the July funding allotment early to 
allow organizations to address the immediate need. 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Deputy Mayor Palmer and seconded by Councilmember 
Kastama to direct the City Manager to immediately release the remaining balance of the Helping 
Hand House Community Grant allocation in the amount of $52,500 along with any remaining 
balances due to the other Grant recipients who may request it, and direct an additional $10,000 
from the General Fund to the Community Grant Fund and immediately distribute $8,000 to the 
Puyallup Food Bank and $2,000 to All Saints Community Services, in an effort to address the 
immediate need within the community due to the COVID-19 crisis. 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by 
Councilmember Witting to separate into two motions. 
 
Deputy Mayor Palmer was agreeable and there was consensus to separate into two motions.  
 
Councilmembers shared their thoughts and opinions on the COVID-19 crisis and of the deputy 
mayor’s funding proposals.  Full support was given to the early release of the second payment of 
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Community Grant funding allocations and the additional $10,000 for the two local food bank 
organizations.  Topics discussed were budgetary impacts, the Federal Stimulus packet of $2.2 
Trillion and the need to address the immediate until such time those funds become available.  
Councilmember Witting expressed concern with the $10,000 allocation and preferred to defer the 
decision to the upcoming community organization funding process to allow a fair process for all 
organizations.  
 
Council Action:  a motion was made by Deputy Mayor Palmer and seconded by Councilmember 
Kastama to direct the City Manager to immediately release the remaining balance of the Helping 
Hand House Community Grant allocation in the amount of $52,500 along with any remaining 
balances due to the other Grant recipients who may request it, to address the immediate need within 
the community due to the COVID-19 crisis.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 
Council Action: a motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by 
Councilmember Kastama to amend the second motion to include the language returning the $5,000 
budgeted for recycling education to the General Fund.  The motion passed 7-0. 
 
Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Jacobsen and seconded by 
Councilmember Kastama to return the $5,000 budgeted for recycling education to the General 
Fund and direct $10,000 from the General Fund to the Community Grant Fund and immediately 
distribute $8,000 to the Puyallup Food Bank and $2,000 to All Saints Community Services, in an 
effort to address the immediate need within the community due to the COVID-19 crisis.  The 
motion passed 7-0. 
 
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 
 
Mr. Kirkelie provided a preliminary budget update based upon several mitigating factors indicating 
a 15-25% reduction in General Fund sales tax revenue.  He pointed out that the depth of the 
decrease will be determined by a variety of factors and the projections may need to be revised if 
the shut-down continues into June.  Additionally, he noted staff’s efforts to identify and track 
COVID-19 related expenses that may be eligible for reimbursement by the federal government.  
He outlined several options to sustain the budget that included the use of Tier 3 Funds; limiting 
Tier 2 Funds to essential items; implementation of a hiring freeze; a review of departmental line 
items; and a General Fund Reserve Fund balance of approximately $5 Million. 
 
Finance Director Barbara Lopez pointed out that the 25% estimate assumes that most businesses 
will be re-opened by June 1st at reduced capacity.  She advised of the extension of several tax 
deadlines and voiced a preference to only use the General Fund Reserve balances as a cash flow 
option to address operating expenses. 
 
Mr. Kirkelie reported on the Executive Team’s ongoing efforts to consider impacts, explore ways 
to provide community assistance and address future needs.  He voiced his intent to create a 
COVID-19 Support and Recovery Policy Team.  The team will be headed by the city’s economic 
development manager, who along with a staff-based team, will collaborate with community 
partners, forge connections at the state and federal level and evaluate other local cities responses.  
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Economic Development Manager Meredith Neal voiced a need to monitor the Cares Act funding 
and reported on the efforts made to support the business community.  She reviewed the results of 
a survey sent out to businesses regarding COVID-19 impacts and disruptions and spoke of efforts 
underway to include some resource information on the city website; a more robust website is 
currently under construction.    
 
Ms. Neal elaborated on her efforts to reach out and assist businesses struggling with the federal 
loan applications, arrange conferences with the different business sectors, and work with city 
departments to identify ways in which the city can help.  In the absence of Community Block 
Grant federal funding, she noted some efforts to work with other cities to identify other programs 
available to smaller communities that the city could access. 
 
COUNCIL REPORTS 
 
Councilmember Kastama agreed with Ms. Neal’s analysis of business concerns with the Small 
Business Administration (SBA) process and the federal stimulus package.  He encouraged one-
on-one conversations with businesses, providing guidance with the loan process where necessary 
and to address the anxiousness to return to work that will be felt throughout the community.   
 
Councilmember Johnson appreciated the presentation on the city’s COVID-19 support and 
recovery efforts, as he anticipated a resurgence and a need to recover as quickly as possible.  He 
questioned Puyallup’s ability to advocate Pierce County on behalf of businesses and citizens for a 
deferment on property taxes. 
 
Councilmember Witting appreciated the budget presentation as it assured him that the city has 
conducted itself well and thanked the past council for the Budget Stability Program.  He felt the 
city should be able to provide more than the $10,000 and suggested starting a new community 
grants process to assess the needs of service providers.  He felt it important to restore the business 
community; however, restoration would depend on the citizens level of comfort and confidence in 
their finances and the economy.  The rebound may be slow and the efforts towards business will 
be a key factor in the recovery.   
 
Councilmember Jacobsen voiced her appreciation for the budget and business development 
updates.  To stay safe during COVID-19, she asked council to advocate with Governor Inslee to 
allow the car dealers to begin selling cars, and certain businesses who can show that they are able 
to do it safely, be allowed to resume operations within guidelines. 
 
Councilmember Farris asked that the budget presentation be placed on the city website for the 
benefit of all citizens.  She asked to sit in on the community development business meetings in her 
district, questioned Pierce County’s limited use of its’ Block Grants Program, and recalled that 
engagement of the building industry had been helpful during the last economic downturn.   
 
Deputy Mayor Palmer voiced appreciation for all efforts made in responding to the current health 
crisis.  He was comfortable with the status of the budget and felt the idea to work with small 
businesses excellent, as the SBA loans will be key in economic recovery.  He offered a special 
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thanks to the community at large for lessening the severity of the virus by staying home.  He 
commented that the City’s Budget Stability Program has provided a “cushion” that will aid the 
city through this crisis. 
 
MAYOR’S REPORT 
 
Mayor Door noted that she had spoken with the Governor’s regional outreach representative for 
the South Sound/Olympic Peninsula area.  She outlined her understanding of the steps necessary 
for a business to request a change in business type, noting that the request must be accompanied 
by a Social Distancing Plan.  She voiced appreciation to all responders for their efforts and 
responsiveness in dealing with the current health care crisis.  
 
ADJOURNMENT –8:00 p.m. 
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Accept the Rainier Woods Restroom project with RS Underground, Inc as complete and begin
the one year warranty period

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to accept the Rainier Woods Restroom project with R.S
Underground, Inc., in the final amount of $155,354.64, as complete and begin the one year
warranty period.

Background:
The City of Puyallup has numerous parks located throughout the city. Rainier Woods Park,
located just off Shaw Road at 2610 Cherokee Boulevard, is a nine-acre neighborhood park
with a playground, picnic area, youth softball field, off-leash dog park, wooded area, and
grassy open space. 

In November 2019 the City Council approved a Public Works Contract to RS Underground,
Inc., for the Rainier Woods Restroom project. The project was completed in March 2020. A
new prefabricated restroom was installed along with a gravel foundation with completed
utility service connections, a gutter system and a concrete sidewalk around the exterior of the
completed building.

The original award for this project was $166,874.32. The final cost for this project was
$155,354.64. This project has been completed on time and under budget.

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
Final Contract Amount: $155,354.64 budgeted through Parks CIP budget

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Award a contract to RH2 Engineering, for design of the East Main Sewer Replacement
Project: 18th to 23rd Streets SE 

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to sign a  contract, in a form as approved by the City Attorney,
with RH2 Engineering, in the amount of $99,000.00, for the design of the East Main Sewer
Replacement:18th to 23rd Streets SE. 

Background:
The City owns an 8-inch concrete sewer pipe located on East Main Avenue between 23rd
Street SE and the East Main Sewer Pump Station. This pipe is failing and needs to be
replaced. With new developments in the area, the City is concerned the sewer main may be at
capacity and needs to be increased.

On January 31st, 2020 the City received three Requests for Qualifications for design of this
project. RH2 Engineering has been selected as the design consultant for this project. 

The scope of tasks include: Project Management, Survey Services, Basin and Alignment
Analysis, as well as preliminary construction plans and Bid ready plans and specifications

It is anticipated that the sewer main design will be completed near the end of 2020 with the
intention of construction occurring in 2021. 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
Total Contract Amount = $99,000.00 from 2019 budgeted approved sewer funds.

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Award a contract to Gray & Osborne, Inc. for the design of the North Levee Road Pump
Station Replacement Project

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to sign a contract, in a form as approved by the City Attorney,
with Gray and Osborne, Inc., in an amount not to exceed of $209,660.00, for the design of  the
North Levee Road Pump Station Replacement project.

Background:
The North Levee Sewer Pump Station, located west of the intersection of North Levee Road E
and North Meridian, is nearing the end of its useful service life and is expected to be operating
over its designed/rated pump capacity. This project will replace the existing sewer pump
station, in its entirety, with a submersible pump station with new mechanical and electrical
control systems. The new sewer pump station replacement will tie into the existing sewer inlet
and discharge piping. 

In January, the City of Puyallup submitted a Request for Qualifications for the design of the
North Levee Pump Station Replacement Project. In February, the City received three
Statements of Qualifications, with Gray & Osborne being selected for design of this project.

The scope of services include completing a sewer basin study for appropriately sizing the
pump station for current and future demand, reviewing existing pump station wells for
potential salvage and reuse, surveying (boundary and topographic), environmental permitting,
preliminary and final pump station design, building modification plans, and preparation of
construction bid documents. 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
Funding of this contract is budgeted in the 2019 Sewer Fund and shall not exceed
$209,660.00.
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ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Award a contract to BHC Consultants for the preliminary design of the Clark's Creek Pump
Station Replacement Project

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to sign a contract, in a form as approved by the City Attorney,
with BHC Consultants, in an amount not to exceed of $119,636.00, for the preliminary design
of the Clark's Creek Pump Station Replacement Project.

Background:
The existing Clark's Creek Pump Station, located at 1702 12th Ave SW, is nearing the end of
its useful service life. 

In January, the City of Puyallup submitted a Request for Qualifications for the design of the
Clark's Creek Pump Station Replacement Project. In February, the City received three
Statements of Qualifications, and selected BHC Consultants for the project.

Due to the proximity of the existing pump station to Clark's Creek, a fish bearing stream and
regulated flood zone, the City has elected to perform a preliminary engineering phase of the
project to complete an initial review of potential alternative designs that may reduce
environmental impacts and allow for the City to install a submersible pump system with
emergency back-up power generation.

The preliminary engineering phase includes a review of replacement options, identifying
project environmental permitting requirements, surveying existing surface and subsurface
conditions, environmental studies (critical areas report with habitat studies), developing pump
station layout options and site plans, and preparing 30% design construction cost for each
option. 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
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Total Budget: $640,000 (2020 Sewer Fund); Total design contract award not to exceed:
$119,636.00

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Award a contract to RS Underground, Inc. for the construction of the 20th St NW & 12th Ave
NW Water Main Replacement project

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to sign a contract, in a form as approved by the City Attorney,
with RS Underground, Inc.,  in the amount of $385,247.42 for the construction of the 20th St
NW and 12th Ave NW Water Main Replacement project.

Background:
On March 16, 2020 the City of Puyallup advertised a Notice to Contractors for the 20th St
NW and 12th Avenue NW Water Main Replacement project. The City received eight bid
responses. A formal bid opening was held on March 30th, where RS Underground, Inc. was
selected as the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. 

This project will include replacement of approximately 1,000 feet of existing water main pipe
beneath portions of 20th St NW, 18th St NW and 12th Ave NW with 8-inch ductile iron pipe,
installation of a fire hydrant, replace existing water services and install an ADA sidewalk
ramp.

The engineers estimate for this project was estimated at $392,832.06 (including tax), RS
Underground's bid was $350,224.92 (including tax), and a 10% contingency ($35,022.50).
The total cost, including contingency will be $385,247.42.

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
Final Bid Amount: $350,224.92; 10% Contingency: $35,022.50 for a total amount of:
$385,247.42. This is coming from the Water fund and was included in the 2019 budget.

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Michelle Gehring
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Award a contract to KPG, PS for design of the 9th Ave NE and 4th St NE Sewer Replacement
project

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:
Authorize the City Manager to sign a contract, in a form as approved by the City Attorney,
with KPG, PS., in the amount of $279,908.20, for the 9th Ave NE and 4th St NE Sewer
Replacement project. 

Background:
In December 2019, the City of Puyallup advertised a Request for Qualifications for the
design of the 9th Ave NE and 4th St NE Sewer Replacement project. On January 23, 2020 the
City received three responses and KPG, PS was selected from these responses.

The project is needed due to issues with portions of the sewer system, which currently
requires excessive maintenance. The project includes the replacement of approximately 2,439-
feet of 8-inch diameter concrete mainline pipe, associated sanitary sewer service laterals and
twelve sanitary sewer manholes. The project scope also includes the replacement of water
service mains, as needed, and the reconstruction and/or rehabilitation of asphalt pavement on
9th Ave NE & 4th Street NE. Additionally, the project will replace approximately 700-ft of
sidewalk and install six ADA complaint handicap ramps. 

Specific professional services shall include survey, design, permitting, temporary construction
easement support, responding to construction requests for information, review and approval of
contractor submittals, as needed, and support for construction as-built plans. 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
Total Budgeted Cost for Design: $279,908.20. This will be coming from the Sanitary Sewer
funds

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Kirstin Hofmann
Submitting Department: Emergency Management
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Accept a grant from the Greater Tacoma Community Foundation in the amount of $110,601
for emergency response efforts due to the COVID-19 public health emergency and amend the
budget as appropriate.

Presenter:
Kirstin Hofmann, Emergency Management Manager

Recommendation:
Accept a Grant Award from the Greater Tacoma Community Foundation PIERCE COUNTY
CONNECTED Fund in the amount is $110,601.

Background:
The City proclaimed a local emergency on March 11, 2020, in response to the presence of the
novel coronavirus (COVID-19). The City activated the Emergency Operations Center to
coordinate response efforts. The City experienced, in a very short timeframe, a surge of
persons experiencing homelessness occupying tents along the Riverwalk Trail near the City's
Skate Park. The site became too crowded and concerns arose about the ability of occupants to
effectively engage in social distancing.

City staff mobilized resources and emergency response efforts to create a Temporary
Emergency Location (TEL) in a parking lot at the City's Recreation Center. Persons
experiencing homelessness are temporarily provided a safe and secure site to maintain social
distancing practices and prevent the spread and potential exposure of COVID-19. The City
also identified persons experiencing homelessness that are vulnerable (per the Center for
Disease Control guidance) and have placed them in hotel rooms in Puyallup to be able to
abide by the Governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” order. 

The City Emergency Operations Center was made aware of the PIERCE COUNTY
CONNECTED Fund in early April 2020. The City submitted an application for the allowable
costs incurred in support of the TEL and hotel rooms through May 4, 2020. This date is when
the current Governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” order is set to expire.

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
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This grant award of $110,601 will be immediately available for the costs incurred by the City.

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Mary Winter
Submitting Department: Finance
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Approve accounts payable, payroll, and electronic fund transfers of $6,190,897.61.

Presenter:

Recommendation:

Background:

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:

ATTACHMENTS
Warrant Register
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Tom Utterback
Submitting Department: Development Services 
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Second reading of an ordinance adopting temporary time extensions to a variety of land use
permits and approvals 

Presenter:
Tom Utterback, Development Services Director

Recommendation:
Approve second reading of an ordinance adopting temporary time extensions to a variety of
land use permits and approvals due to COVID-19-related slowdowns of construction activity.

Background:
Under City Code, most land use/construction permits and approvals have a defined lifespan
after their approval, during which time a permit applicant must exercise or seek issuance of
their permit. For instance, an approved building permit typically remains alive for six months
(with some existing allowances for extension), during which time the permit may be issued;
short plat subdivisions have a one-year lifespan during which they would be recorded. During
the recent robust development market, permit deadlines were rarely an issue, as applicants
generally were interested in moving forward quickly with construction projects. 

Given current concerns about COVID-19-related slowdowns of construction activity as well
as impacted financing and consumer confidence, the City wants to assist our permit applicants
with this proposed ordinance which will provide for the granting - during the balance of the
2020 calendar year - of a blanket six-month time extension to a wide variety of construction
permits and land use approvals, over and and above any administrative time extension
allowances already in place. 

This ordinance is modeled upon a similar temporary permit extension program which the City
previously adopted during the "great recession". 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:
The proposed ordinance would extend timelines for construction permits and approvals, but
would not alter permit fees.
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ATTACHMENTS
Draft Ordinance - Temporary Permit Extensions
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Ordinance No.  __________ 

Temporary Extension of Permits and Approvals 

Page 1 of 4 

 

ORDINANCE __________ 

 

AN ORDINANCE of the City Council of the City of Puyallup 

authorizing city officials to grant temporary extensions to the 

expiration date of certain development related permits and land use 

actions in response to the local, regional and national COVID-19 

economic challenges currently facing the building industry. 

 

 

 Whereas, the continuing COVID-19 epidemic has adversely affected businesses of all 

types, including the local construction industry.  Constraints on having workers and suppliers 

being able to access development sites, as well as downturns in the local, regional and national 

economies, have created a situation where builders and developers may be unable to initiate or 

finalize development projects in a timely manner; 

 

 Whereas, the current economic conditions have negatively affected builders and 

developers in Pierce County and the City of Puyallup, and many of these builders and developers 

are struggling financially; 

 

 Whereas, the expiration of development related permits or related land use approvals can 

have significant financial impacts to a developer, and also adversely affect financial institutions 

and investors that have provided financing for a development project; 

 

 Whereas, development related activity is a significant tax revenue generator and 

provides a much-needed source of revenue to local governments to finance public safety and 

other necessary public services; 

 

 Whereas, in order to prevent the expiration of development related permits, approvals 

and completed applications during this time of economic downturn, extensions of the expiration 

dates of certain development related permits and land use actions are warranted; 

 

 Whereas, Puyallup’s Municipal Code allows for some extensions to the expiration date 

of development related approvals and land use actions, but such existing extensions may be 

insufficient to accommodate the scope of an economic downturn; 

  

 Whereas, during the “great recession” of 2009-2012, the City of Puyallup enacted a 

series of temporary ordinances which authorized city officials to extend the expiration date of 

certain development related permits and land use actions.  Those ordinances proved beneficial to 

the building industry at that time; and 

 

 Whereas, due to current economic conditions due to COVID-19, it is in the best interests 

of the citizens of Puyallup and its local economy to authorize city officials to temporarily grant 

extensions of the expiration dates for certain development related permits and land use actions; 
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Ordinance No.  __________ 

Temporary Extension of Permits and Approvals 

Page 2 of 4 

 NOW THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Puyallup ordains as follows: 

 

 A.  Temporary Extensions.  The following designated city official shall have authority 

to extend the expiration date of the below-identified development related permits and land use 

actions for up to six months.  In addition to the extensions specified below, which pertain to 

already-approved permits and approvals, the designated official shall have authority to grant a 

one-time six-month extension to any not-yet-approved permit or approval which otherwise will 

have its active city review ceased due to inactivity and/or lack of receipt of requested material.  

 
PMC 

Section 
Approval or 

Permit 
Initial Validity 

Period 
Existing 

Extension 
Temporary 

Extension 
Authorized By: 

11.04.010 
(3) 

Street Excavation 
Permit 

Commence 
within 180 days 

As 
determined 

by City Eng. 

Up to 6 
months 

City Engineer or 
Designee 

21.14.260 Clearing, Filling 

and Grading 
Permit 

180 days Up to 180 

days 
Up to 6 

months 
City Engineer or 

Designee 

17.04.120 Project Permits 

(IBC, IRC, IMC, 

UPC, IFGC, 
WSEC, IPMC, 

WSVIAQC, IFC, 

WSHBC, etc.) 

Work must start 

within 180 days; 

Expires 2 years 
after issuance 

2 years Up to 6 

months (to 

either the 
180-day or 

two-year 

timelines) 

Building/Fire 

Code Official 

17.04.120 IBC and IRC 

Project Permit 

Applications 

180 days after 

complete 

application, 

unless pursued 
in good faith 

One or more 

90 day 

extensions 

Up to 6 

months 
Building/Fire 

Code Official 

19.05.080 Boundary Line 

Adjustment 
Approval 

6 months None Up to 6 

months 
Development 

Services 
Director or 

Designee 
20.80.025 
20.80.030 

Conditional Use 

Permit 
As specified in 

permit, or 1 year 
1 year Up to 6 

months 
Development 

Services 
Director or 

Designee 
19.07.100 Short Plat 

Approval 
1 year None Up to 6 

months 
Development 

Services 
Director or 

Designee 
20.89.020 
20.89.025 

Preliminary Site 
Plan Approval 

2 years Initial six 
months; 

Second six 

months 

Up to 6 
months 

Development 
Services 

Director or 

Designee 
20.86.030 
20.86.035 

Adjustments 
(zoning) 

As specified in 
adjustment, or 1 

year 

1 year Up to 6 
months 

Development 
Services 

Director or 

Designee 
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Ordinance No.  __________ 

Temporary Extension of Permits and Approvals 

Page 3 of 4 

 

  

B.  Request for Extension of Permits or Approvals.  A recipient of the above-identified 

development related permits or approvals may submit a written request to the corresponding City 

official with authority to grant the extension, and therein request a temporary extension of the 

expiration of the recipient’s permit or approval.  A recipient of a development related permit or 

approval shall apply for a temporary extension before expiration of the permit or approval.  In 

the event that a discrete development project has multiple companion permits (e.g. building & 

civil) with differing expiration dates, the later expiration date shall be used for purposes of 

applying these extension ordinance provisions.  

 

 C.  Request for Extension of Completed IBC and IRC Project Permit Applications.  

An applicant that has submitted a complete IBC or IRC project permit application to the City 

may submit a written request to the City of Puyallup Development Services Director, and therein 

request a temporary extension of the expiration of the applicant’s completed IBC or IRC project 

permit application.  An applicant that has submitted a complete IBC or IRC project permit 

application shall apply for a temporary extension before expiration of the completed IBC or IRC 

project permit application.   In the event that a discrete development project has multiple 

companion permits (e.g. building & civil) with differing expiration dates, the later expiration 

date shall be used for purposes of applying these extension ordinance provisions.     

 

 D.  Discretionary Decision.  Upon receipt of the written extension request, the above-

noted city official shall have the authority to grant a temporary extension for up to six months.  

The temporary six-month extension available under this ordinance shall only be granted after an 

applicant has exercised any other applicable administrative extensions available for a particular 

permit or approval.  The decision to approve or deny an extension request under this ordinance 

shall be a discretionary act.  The provisions of this ordinance necessarily involve the 

discretionary exercise of the Puyallup City Council’s policy implementation authority.  For the 

limited purposes herein, the Puyallup City Council delegates its policy implementation authority 

to the above-noted city officials.  The authority of the above-noted city officials to grant 

temporary extensions for up to six months shall expire at the end of December 31, 2020. 

 Any granted temporary extension shall be calculated from the initial expiration date of 

the permit or land use action.  The above-noted city official shall have the authority to shorten or 

revoke a temporary extension for good cause. 

 

 E.  Codification.  The provisions of this ordinance shall not be codified. 

 

 F.  Severability – Construction.  If a section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or 

phrase of this ordinance is declared unconstitutional or invalid for any reason by any court of 

competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of 

this ordinance unless the invalidity destroys the purpose and intent of this ordinance.  If the 

provisions of this ordinance are found to be inconsistent with other provisions of the Puyallup 

Municipal Code, this ordinance is deemed to control. 

 

 G.  Publication.  A summary of this ordinance shall be published as required by law. 
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Ordinance No.  __________ 

Temporary Extension of Permits and Approvals 

Page 4 of 4 

 

 H.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall be in full force and effect five (5) days after 

publication as required by law. 

 

 This ordinance was adopted by the City Council of the City of Puyallup, Washington, at a 

regular meeting on the _______ day of ____________________, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

Dated:  ______________________________ ____________________________________ 

       Julie Door 

       Mayor 

 

 

 

Approved as to form:     Attest: 

 

 

 

____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

Joseph N. Beck     Mary Winter 

City Attorney      City Clerk 

 

 

 

Published on the _______ day of _____________________, 2020. 
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Tom Utterback
Submitting Department: Development Services 
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Request for City Council direction on a potential temporary permit fee deferral ordinance 

Presenter:
Tom Utterback, Development Services Director

Recommendation:
Provide direction on whether or not staff should bring forward a temporary permit fee
deferral ordinance for City Council consideration    

Background:
The continuing COVID-19 restrictions have adversely affected the construction industry. The
City is targeting measures to try to help our permit customers, such as the permit extension
ordinance that is on this agenda for second reading. Another factor is the timing of permit fee
payments. 

Currently, permit applicants pay most of their City fees, which include permit charges, utility
system development charges (SDCs) and impact fees, at the time of building permit issuance,
before construction begins. One potential assistance measure would be to temporarily defer
the required payment of most City fees from time of permit issuance until after construction is
complete (e.g. upon certificate of occupancy). Such a program would allow financially-
impacted builders to focus their initial funding on materials and workers, deferring payment
of major City fees until later in the process, presumably when capital from project sale/leasing
would be at hand. To help frame these numbers, a typical new single-family residence in
Puyallup pays about $30,000 in total City fees, dependent upon the unit size and other factors.
Roughly 40% of that amount is in impact fees (schools, parks and traffic) and another 40-45%
is tied to utility SDC's (sewer, water and storm). 

Per State law, City code currently offers an impact fee deferral solely for single-family
residences. In the 2010 during the last recession, City Council temporarily enacted a fee
deferral program, which applied to all development and included most impact fees (excluding
schools, as the School District declined to delay that revenue) and SDC's (excluding storm,
given a finding that stormwater impacts begin upon the start of construction, so those funds
should be collected earlier). That 2010 deferral program, which had only modest participation,
was ceased two years later. 
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On April 28th, staff is seeking Council input as to whether the current SFR fee deferral
system should, for the balance of 2020, be broadened to include the same scope as the 2010
program (e.g all development types, SDC's & impact fees). The program, just as in 2010,
would involve a short-term lien on title to ensure later collection. 

If requested, an ordinance can be brought back at the next regular City Council meeting. 

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:

ATTACHMENTS
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City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Hans Hunger
Submitting Department: Engineering
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Discussion regarding streets projects funded by the City's General Fund
 

Presenter:
Hans Hunger, City Engineer

Recommendation:

Staff is seeking policy direction/confirmation from the City Council regarding various street
capital improvement projects funded by the City’s General Fund

Background:
Street capital projects within the City’s budget are funded primarily through the general fund
unlike sewer, storm, or water projects that are primarily funded by the separate utility funds.
In addition, some City projects are funded by federal or state grants. In the City’s approved
2020 budget, approximately 47% of general fund revenue is estimated to come from sales tax.
Currently, considering COVID-19, the City’s sales tax revenue is projected to be
approximately 15% - 25% less than anticipated in the adopted 2020 budget. Actual sales tax
revenue for March will be remitted to the City in late May and April’s sales tax revenue will
be received in late June.

In addition to other budgetary measures that are being taken such as hiring freezes, furloughs,
limiting fleet/equipment purchases to essential purchases only, etc., another action is to
eliminate or delay some street capital projects until actual general fund revenues for March,
April, and May are received. City staff will present a list of projects that staff are
recommending be eliminated or delayed until the revenue impacts from COVID-19 are more
fully developed by actual revenues compared to projected revenues. 

Council Direction:
Provide policy direction/confirmation with staff’s recommendation for eliminating or
delaying street capital projects funded by general fund revenues. 

Fiscal Impacts:

ATTACHMENTS 39



City Council Agenda Item Report

Submitted by: Steve Kirkelie
Submitting Department: City Manager's Office
Meeting Date: 4/28/2020

Subject:
Resolution acknowledgment and support for essential employees serving the Puyallup
community

Presenter:
City Council

Recommendation:

Background:
There are many essential employees serving the residents of Puyallup during the COVID-19
pandemic. City Council will consider a resolution acknowledging and supporting essential
employees such as medical staff, police officers and firefighters, and grocery store and other
food industry employees. These essential employees are providing the Puyallup community
with essential services and they deserve the acknowledgment and support of the City Council.
In addition, the resolution will also include a request to all Puyallup residents to do their part
in stopping the spread of COVID-19 and protecting the essential employees by taking
measures such as wearing masks when using essential services.

Council Direction:

Fiscal Impacts:

ATTACHMENTS
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